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BAHRAIN 

ÄleL^ ¡: -hieve a diversified „. 
industrial sector,  but as it i8T?!     Î   f*lng effop*» to b"üd up an 
country is facing'a lot of dimcuU^\rT í" thÌ8 respect'  *»• 
most aignificant: ««acuities,  of which the following are the 

one eM .«.aru. 80m<: reasllnf ?" "^n^f"184 Uta*-    * «M», 

to ¿! JS :LeuS°)!
Bahrain P0Wl"i<»- *• «* snal! (i.e. 216,000 M^ 

?i»Ä Ä^^ina^ «5- «« ««-. an, voW 
Dinar) gwierai finance of the country (000 »B Bahrain 

Gross revenue 

Oil revenue 

1970 

14,486 

9,611 

1971 

18,000 

9,200 

1972 
26,000 

10,250 

1966 1967       1968/69 
11 • 352       12,400    11,971 

7-581 7,761      0,070 

from the above table we can derive some faots. 

lL£\e^^ 
2)   Ho significant increase took place in «,- «<i 
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OMAN 

A.    BAOKGIiOUPD OF INDUSTRIES IN OK Alf « 

AB in many undeveloped countries, most of 
industrioo in Cman are of primitive tJid traditional 
type» 

Using some sort of primitive toola and simple 
ideas, tho Oman! managed to develop hiß skill in 
producing such fine products like Khangars and 
beautiful ornaments. 

Main industries in this country can be 
summarized in the following:- ' 

1 •    A^o-Industrles. • 

In this type, tho agricultural products are 
used as raw-material.    We can mention here: 

(a) Manufacturing of Bier. 

Special type of half riped dates are 
cooked and then dried under the sun to 
produce a type of hard dry dates which 
could be preserved for oeveral months. 
This product ir» mainly exported to India, 
and it is cone leered as an important source 
of income for several citizens. 

(b) >ate Trees. 

From date trees, trunks are used to produce 
a sort of wooden pillars for building 
purposes and roof supporting. 

Fruit baskets, mats etc., are manufactured 
from palm loaves. 

2.   PwUdfrtfi KfltertólB« 
Kost of houses in Oman Interior aro built 

from burnt mud mixed with dry straw to holp in 
cottine rroso.-js.      ^ -eJAuzeù people ore consigned 
to tilia important iiiuuü¿ry. 
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5. Handicraft Indue trios related to metals liko üilvor. 
Rola pto. 

Hero tho smith uuee fire fron chorooal, 
convortlns the imported burs of noble metalo to fino 
shoots and throado, from which oraoiaonts aro being 
manufactured. 

We áhould rot forget to mention hero tho 
coppersmiths who are manuf act urine trayo» bowls oto.. 
for donostio uso. ^ '       " 

4. Fhanger îTryViru> 

* ^ Tîd0 io a vory ttourishinf? industry, ao a lot 
of Onmiö ore wearing Khan^ero au part of their 
traditional dreno. Khonßor io a sort of decorated 
dagger. Very specialised people aro producine 
Khroi-sors rising mainly oilvor threads or (goldj to 
decorate the voodon i&eatho. The handles aro nade 
from bonny or horny notorial lrroortod frcm Africa. 
The blades are just normal oteel. 

In cortain plaoco in Onan like Bohla, a 
suitable olay for this industry io available. 
Hixins clay with roter in cortain proportion to 
produce a pacte which can bo convertod in different 
shapes accordine to the pot «reduced. Tho drying 
process is oarriod out by oxpoainc tho products 
to the sun. Tho produoto are ntiinly used for vater 
and food o torace 

These are produoed from wool mixed with 
cotton. Altho*:£i tho quality io co nice and 
colourful, the production itcolf io very limited. 

?• HiowtoalidHu» ftt fry. 

This io very old industry in Onan. Sur 
ppoplp aro specialized in this type of induotry. 
Tho 2hov3 too!: a lot of emonio to üaot African 
oountrieo and India for trade and migration, 

6. £¿£h££¿£a. 

Koat of the towns alona the coast, liko 
Sohar, bur and ¡¡assiro io land» were enßoßed in 
dryir.-,rococo o:: ccirfcr.in t* -:;n of fiches.    The 
}Jí<í,C ?:,.-. in  .VI.. ¿If i:5 \-:*y -rinitivo '.:aln>: hiv;c 
Quand, tico of aalt ana aakinc use of oun.   Tho 
dried fioh eon be preserved for oevoral months. 
Thio wac exported mainly to ¿aot African countries 
end Somalia. 
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Interini^LrLV?57 °ìd in^w**y In Oman - 
U- í,~Sfír Î1?? S^1*1» -isw a,iu Murta«, 

material but very otron,*.    T* ««; -i"  lwNn 

Ï« 1?
OV,lnportin- "V ciotta« oatenoî aiioniMw. on locai manufactured tostilo; ^.ponainß 

B* Modera Inanafr^fp. 

nhft, . ïhe Department of Industry was forraed 
about one and a half years ago. Ve realize 
that wo have to start from Zero.       i0t4iiae 

+•«« Jíf C0Imtry is ln «*© wot critical 
tranasitional eta^e of development.    It ia 

»v-t^u"".""."i- "Z —V  w tíWUJ- u «xi.il iaoa-3 industries 
5£ntï£ irroat help i?a dev»i0Pinß our 

For example, to help tho fastest /srowin* 
¡sector, construction, we are establishing a 
S^JQSt0ry with oaP*eity of two hundred 
SPESSÌ    ?J?8 pcr annum with Possible extension to double the production. n 

ElBhAr* boat - bribing Industry. 

i^H^^i8*1? ?,?îwely forE:ed Project to revive boat building industry, which was one 
time a floupiehing industry in Sur eub^aon 
«SMÏÏ

0300
* ^ ^^ ^ *"** formed^ fishing company with necessary boa ce. 

A/are Info^rj*«- 

As the country ia producing fine tvcea 
of dates and in quite larc~c ourmtitieS. oÎïïlû» 

procesa for this rich fruit. 

The second cron 
juice is under i:ivo:ri 

o *i iure,  canning of ito 

ôf eotâïll^n^ar" factor^ at Batofatea^ 
wltIrrLPfh^Cil3S áU0 *° the prccencfof^nouRh 

•ii 
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3nflW3trlon Reinig fa Potrei^. 

vMm1[
C7 ie producing about 340 thorsand Darrein of /rood erude ni i ^«.« AZ.      ««"««sana 

Cas.    Conaequontîr îh?îo i" n ^y   ?XVS natural 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOIKBNT IN MALAYfiT ' 

Malaysia has traditionally been an exporter of 

primary products and a net importer of manufactured goods.    Since 

the achievement of independence in I957, greater emphasis has been 

placed on the development of the Industrial and manufacturing 

sectors of the country, as it was recognised that too great a 

reliance on the export of primary products could lead to serióte 

social and economic consequences should — as has been the case — 

there be a severe downtrend in prices of primary products. 

2# ^e industrial and manufacturing sectors have since 

expanded at a very rapid, rate largely through the encouragement 

given by Government.    The public sector efforts to foster industrial 

development can be summarized as follows;- 

(i)       Measures to maintain political and economic stabi- 

lity to create a favourable investment climate. 

<ii) Conscious and planned efforts to develop the 

necessary institutional and infrastructure! facilities. 

(iii)       An efficient public administration machinery inclu- 

ding to establishment of institutions to assist 

foreign investments in Malaysia. 

(iv)       A sound set of policy guidelines and an attractive 

package of fiscal and non-fiscal incentives. 

(v) Entering inte multi-lateral and bi-lateral arrange. 

ßents with individual contries and world bodies to 

engender confidence in Malaysia as an attractive 

areas for foreisn investment. 

^ 
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3.       During tho 1960's, the average annual growth of the 

industrial sector in West Malaysia was 10.36 as compared to only 

5.51* to the 60» s decade. In 1970 value added in manufacturing 

contributed to 13.1* of Gross Domestic Product aa compared to only 

8.5* in 1960, During the period of the First Malaysia Plan (1966- 

1970) the rate of growth of net manufactured output was 10.*# per 

year whi]* overall output grew at 5.k% annually. 

^.      Development of MaL-.ysian industry proceeded along two 

lines. First, there was the development of raw material base 

export oriented industries, like forest and rubber products, with 

particularly rapid growth shown by sawn timber, veneer sheets and 

plywood products. Between 1965-1970 the average annual growth for 

manufactured exports was 14.2*. By 1970 an absolute level of 

«515 million was achieved as compared to only $282 million in I965. 

Exports of manufactured products grew at more than twice the rate 

of total exports. In i960 manufactured products comprised less 

than 5* of total exports, while by 1970 they exceeded 10*. 

Second, there was the development of manufacturing fop 

import substitution of conoucor ^ods.  Prominent in the category 

were food processing industries, chemical industries and petroleum 

refinery. 

5*      This positive trond in thu industrial sector persisted 

through the 1970'a and output from manufacturing expanded vigorously 

by nearly 12*. Its rapid expansion in recent years has transformed 

the manufacturing sector into becoming the second largest sector 

in the economy. At present, its contribution to Gross Domestic 

Product is 18.9* while in 1970 it is only 13.if*. 
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6. The manufacturing sector has been given a major task 

under the Second Malaysia Plan (1971-1975) for the achievement 

of the planned objectives and targets.    In terms of employment, 

this sector is expected to provide 108,000 new jobs over the Plan 

period, doubling the actual achievement of 5^000 jobs created 

during the First Malaysia Plan- period (1966 - 1970).    The contribution 

of value added in the manufacturing sector as a proportion of 

GBP is expected to rise from 13# in 1970 to 17* in 1975.    To 

achieve this output target, a total investment of US$739 million 

is required.   Of this   Tiount, the government is to provide US$132 

million and the rest is expected to come from the private se«tor. 

It can thus be  seen that the private sector is designated 

to play a very substantial role if the various targets of the Second 

Malaysia Plan are to be achieved.   In this context, Malaysia depends 

greatly on the free inflow of private investments, particularly in 

those areas of manufacturing activities in which Malays* lacks 

technical know-how, management expertise and export market outlets, 

Malaysia therefore encourages and promotes foreign investment into 

the country to set up projects which are mutually beneficial. 
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COUNTRY PAPER 

KHMER    REPUBLIC 

1- The Khmer Republic,   also known as Cambodia,  is situated in the 

southern part of the Indochinese peninsula ,  between the 10th and 11th 

parallels of latitude N and the  102nd and  the 1Q8th meridian of longi« 

tude E • It is   bordered in- t'he east by the Republic of South Vietnam, 

in  the north east by The Kincdom of Thailand and in the South West 

by  the sea. Its rvrface measure s 181,  CCO Kr£ with 7,5^0,000 inhabitant 

2- In 1970,   1^38 manufacturing enterprises have been listed of which 

1312  that had 6 to 50 workers,   and 126 others employed nere than ¡?0 • 

In  total,   the number of workers amounted to more than lM,C00 persons 

among which 18,671 worked in snail indus trie s C*5,5# )   and 22,35>  in 

riedivjj and bi¿ scale industries ( $+t %) * This excludes the works of 

self - employed and their family totalling 4-0,000. About 3;« of active 

of population is employed in industial sector. 

In order to satisfy our consumption needs,  66 industrial project 

have been identified. Some of them will be in position    to export of 

their production. 

3~    îTumber of main industriel projects 1Ç73-B0        65 

- Number of small industries    to date 660 

- growth average per annum of   industrial production 10£ 
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1 
- Number of new employment to create      37.600 

4. Before the out- break of hostilities in 1970, the industrial 

sector grow sharply„ It represents by 12$ of GNP against 9?i in 

I960 and Ufa in 1965, Since 1952, the rate of growth of value ad d.ed 

to GDP for industrial sector has besn 6,3?$ per annum and for agricul- 

tural sector, the average^as only 2,7f,j 

5- The industrial sector, lias just been- increpen* /development inI953, 

there were a few plants such as distillery, rubber processing plant 

and some power plant. 

During 1956 - 57, the government has set up some public enter- 

prises because of the hesitation of private sector particularly in the 

fields of cement, glass wafte, fertilizers, rubber, pulp and paper, 

textiles, beverage. 

In 1968, the joint venture enterprises between private sector 

and government owned were taking place at that time and to some 

extent, the state reserves the right to monolijse certain activities 

in industrial sector. 

In 1969, these policies were abondoned. The new orientations 

lead toward to a realistic liberalisation. 

The scope of such a liberalisation is not unlimited but gover- 

ned by the constrainst; o^an under-developed economy where" investments • 

have to be oriented in order to try to fulfill such tasks according 

to the priorities and to ensure the proper harmonisation and to avoid 

the bottlenecks. The state control of public services should be 

ensured for a proper implementation according to the investment 

legislation. Furthermore, the role of the state must never be refrai- 

ning to private investment and should bring the most of favorable 

conditions to the expansion of economy. 

broad 

6- The scope of industrial activities is relatively^ it covers many 

va*ious manufacturing. There are from the handicraft» to large enter- 

prises, in spite of the low cost, those enterprises are of fcowprofi- 

tablfcity. It constitutes à serious obstacle to a modernization program. 
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7-    Some big companies and enterprises aro  supervised directly by 

statu  administration or by mixed association. But tho experience  shows 

that these public factories encounter :-fu:y problers of Management, 

some  of them are  functioning with subsides fron the  ¿overnnent. For 

the above reasons,   the government has decided to abandon these policies 

and  to promote  the liberalization policies of the whole  ecwnony. 

8_    In order to encourage private investment the new regulations has 

given many guv an tee s and advantages î 

- gwantee against any   nati onrli cation reasure  for a period 

of 20  years  starting from  the date of  sotting into operations  of 

the enterprises . 

- important fiscal exoneration of resist: r.tion,   stanp duty 

obligations for  the conpany deeds,  increases in capital,  import fees 

ror equipment and basic materials,  land tax on rural property,  prolt 

tax,   revenue  tax on stocks  and shares fer diviâcn-'s distributed. 

- the repatriation of investment capito! an£horir:¿a to be 

invested up  to ZQ)l per year   • 

~ the reimbursement  of capital in  the    fora of loans abraad 

as well as the   transfer of interact md credits,   the transfer of 

profits for each year in the  original fcrsigr. currency up to \% 

of the capital  invested, 'fhis perc&r.-c.es  can even be raised to £C¿ 

according to the snono.~ic interest. 

9-    In order to  show his desire  to encourage private investnent,   an 

ordinance is set up named » National Inv-st-.er.t corxiittee " which 

includes the L'ini E ter of Planning,  Agricultura,  Industry,  Coheres, 

Finance,  National Central San/:. 

This coiu:i:tee pl-ys  a  trillò  role: 

- ?irst: documentation: It i: responsible for fastening 

together all r.ierabers and placing all tho legislative texts and 

regulations concerning investnent. 

- Second: aid and instigation. The committee has the task of 
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facilitating new investors and self - financement in helping to make 

aciainietrative approach to the interested departments and arranging 

the relative decisions with necessary advantages and guarantees for 

providing the right climate for the installation of new enterprises. 

Third i Coordination: The committee is responsible for the 

liaison between the various departments and centralised the advice 

given by each department and reports to the higher planning Council, 

within 40 days of the decisions being taken. 

Despite the advantages, the private investors hesitate 

to invest in my country because of the lack of security. The/Lack of 

skill labor constitutes also another bottleneck. Our efforts are 

focused on creating the appropriate local training with tiie colla- 

boration of U H D P and multilateral assistances. 

10- The particular problems we are confronted is the lack of 

qualified staffs which can make apprising, supervising the 

industrial project program* for example, the ministry of planning 

has only three senior officials. The Ministry of Industry tries 

to create a centre called " National Center of Productivity " 

sponsored by UNDP and UNI DouT.ne statistico! on industries are 

not available. The training centres created by U H D P for the 

technical training with I I 0 are now peralyzed by the war which 

caused a lot of damage in industrial sector. There are also the 

problems of new materials supply from abroad because the currency 

reserves are not sufficient. Most factories are closed at present 

time."àie industrial production has a large decrease due to the 

falling down in the productiwity of agricultural products,because 

of the insecurity, in the transports and communications. As my 

country is still full scale of war, it creates a favorable ¿round 

for inflation and speculation. 

Por financing problems, it»s very difficult now to mobilize 

internal resources. It's prefered to work in tertiary sector 
i 
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where  the profits are easy and quickly to Cot. Eie  structure- of 

capital formation in the previous 15 years period shove a rela- 

tively constant ratio of 1% throujh public finance,  national 

and external and 0% through private capital of which half at 

private entreprise level and half by the households. 

- ïhe Khmer Republic is a predominatiy agricultural 

country and likely to remain so for a consid !er*tlc    tine. 

Nevertheless,   the Government    attaches a hich    priority to 

.promote industrial development with emphasis particularly or 

agricultural inidustries but also on c v,rioLy of s.^11 and 

medium -  scale industries as well as the promouiu,, «,' handi- 

crafts and artisanal industries. The new policy is change, 

viuúix  wie xi'tu,ie»ork of the encoursonent of a ::;ore liberal 
economy  ./- 
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Barbf>do¿  is probaba the smallest country in 

the worlA t:> seriously attempt an Industrial 

Devr;lMpr»;nt profjL-arxne.     barbudo?: ir» a swill 

Island <-i  x&> iiq. ndles and a population of 

just ov-^ 2^.0,000, and forms \r.vl of the 

trchiiJolARo otretcMng eaut ani .u-uth 11am 

the r.uut.n-eastern tip of the United lítate of 

America to \h*-. north-eastern coast of South 

America. 
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The major problems in industrialisation have teen 

the extremely small size of the local market, and 

the lack of managerial and technical skills. 

A serious effort to develop an industrial sector 

was begun in 1957 with the establishment of the 

Barbados Development Board, a Statutory Body 

commissioned by the Government to "stimulate, 

facilitate and undertake the development of 

industry in the island".  The programme began 

with half-hearted efforts to persuade local 

businessmen to engage in import-substitution 

activities; the results were not encouraging. 

However, in the middle of the 1960s, an office 

was established in New York to try to persuade 

North American labour-intensive firms to set up 

off-shore manufacturing facilities in Barbados. 

!Ehe efforts in this direction met with immediate 

success; Barbados had a lot to offer. Apart 

from its relatively low wage rates (now around 

25$ of the going rates in North America), Barbados 

boasted the highest literacy rate In the world, 
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98p,  and this provided ir.duí;írialists with an 

easily trainable work force.    V.liat was perhaps 

equally  lmportu.iv., -.ras the fact thai  Barbeaos 

has a history of political and social stability, 

and industrial relations have been satisfactory 

for the past  several decades. 
1 
i 
1 
J The industries that took advantage of the special 
j 

j tax and duty concessions for off-shore manufacturing . 

j were the electronics and the garment industries.  Firns 

Î 
j such as Playtex,  General Dynamics and Van Raaltc of 
! 
j 
j the U.S.A.,  and Supreme Aluminium and Cooper of Canada 

J have plants in Barbados. 
! 
i 
i 
| Within the last two to tluee years,  efforts have been 
i 

j renewed to involve local investors in manufacturing, 
I 
I 
j and these are now beginning to bear fruit.    Altogether, 

| the industrial sector accounts for about 15$ of the 

J Gross Domestic Product,  and employs about the same 

j percentage of the work force. 

Attention is now being given to the question of export 

promotion, and if this effort succeeds, it should 

make the industrial  sector quite significant 

within the country. 
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TUE PAÙTICULAH PROBLEMS IH BARBADOS    TN    BELATIOH 

TO  INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IS IN ITS PHYSICAL  SIZE AND THE SMALLNESS 

OF ITS POPULATION. 

BARBADOS HAS AN AREA OF 166 SQ.MILES,  AND HAS A POPULATION OF TOO 

HUNDRED AND  FIFTY THOUSAND.    THE SMALL  SIZE OF OUR LOCAL MARKET MAKES 

IT DIFFICULT TO ATTRACT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ENTERPRISES ENGAGED  IN 

IMPORT SUBSTITUTE ACTIVITIES,  SO THAT WE HAVE CONCENTRATED ON THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF "EXPORT INDUSTRIES" WHICH SHIP ALL OF THEIR PRODUCE 

TO NORTH AMERICA. 

THE DIFFICULTY LIES  IN THE POSSIBILITY THAT  THE MAJORITY OF OUR 

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR MIGHT NOT BE    AT ALL INTEGRATED WITH OUR ECONOMY; 

THE "ENCLAVE INDUSTRIES", MANY OF THEM MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATIONS, 

WOULD NOT NORMALLY RESPOND TO LOCAL ECONOMIC IMPERATIVES, AND AL- 

THOUGH, AT THE PRESENT TIME,  THERE DOES NOT  SEEM TO BE ANY 

SIGNIFICANT DIVERGENCE  IN INTERESTS,   IT MIGHT BE DIFFICULT TO 

CONTROL THESE INDUSTRIES  IF AND WHEN SUCH A SITUATION AROSE.     IN 

GENERAL, THEN,  I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN EXPLORING THE PARTICULAR 

PROBLEMS OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN SMALL STATES, ESPECIALLY 

IN SUCH STATES AS DO NOT HAVE THE KINDS OF NATURAL RESOURCES UPON 

WHICH AN INDUSTRIAL SECTOR IS USUALLY BASED. 
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G R E E C  E 

For    approximately   20   years    Greece   has    experienced   a   constant    and 
rapid   pace    of    industriai   development. 

In    my   opinion,     this    hss   been   possible    through   the   following    factors 
whxch   have    «ìfected,    in   a   decisive   manner,     the   performance    of    the    Greek 
Economy; •     me    jietK 

1. .Monetary   stability,    which   has    been    maintained    throughout    t 
war   per iod . 

2. Incentives    to   encoure 

he   post- 

age    investment    in    Industry,   with   emphasis    in 
the   regional    development    (fron,   at early    as   1952). 

3.    Important    inviBiblejeaj^n^ fro,    shipping,    immigrants,    tourism, 

cing   for    the    supply    of   capital which    provided   comfortable   finan 
goods    from    abroad. 

4.    Avery   moderate   population   increase,    which   allowed   a   real   per 

capita    increase   of   national    income   and    a   consequent   expansion   of 
the   demand    for   manufectured   products. 

To   give   some   idea   of   the   performance   of   the    Greek   Economy,    the 
following    statistical   information   are    included    : 

"   GroS8   Natio"*l   Product    (GNP)    :    The   annual    growth   rate   for    1972 

was   10.5%   in    comparison   to   9%   for   1971,    and   8.5#   for   197Í1. 

-   forecast    for    the   pericd   1973-1967    :    Average   annual   growth   rate 

as   against    $   1,100 of   1%   and   par   capita   income   of    f   2,600   in    1987, 
in   1972 

"   InduStrial   Production   :   The   annual   growth    rate   for   1972   was   13*, 

in   comparison    to   9.8$   for   1971,    and   10.9%   fcr   1970 
Sharp   increase   was   particularly   noted   in    the   production   of 
goods. capita 1 
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-   e, : p -i-1 ¿i 1    f o .: ,;i ¿i t i o n Total    gross   capita]    formation   in   1972    amounted 
to   2C>%   of   national   expenditure   and   roce   by    21.7   %   (in   fixed    prices) 
as   anuir <;t    that   of   the    previous   year   1971. 

In   manufacturing,    gross   capital   formation    amounted   to   18.5   %   cf 
total   private   investment.    Between   1968   and   1972,   this   amounted   in 
total   tu   S   1,55 0   milün¡i,    with   an   average    annual   increase    of    17.7   %. 
During    the   next   five   years    it    is   expected    to   reach   $   2.700   million. 

Exports   of   m a n u f a e t f red   products      :   Exports    of   manufactured   products 

rose   by   52%   in   1972   and   covered   40$   of   total   receipts   from   exports. 
In   previous   years    this   percentage   was   34.5£   for   1971,    18.5$   for   1967 
and   only   6%   for   1962. 

The   existing   gap   between   imports    (S   2,400   million   in   1972}    and 
expert;,   (£(335.4   in   thit,   S3?e   year)   is   more   than   compensated   by 
receipts   from   invisible   earnings,    mainly    shipping,    iourijm   and 
remittances   from   Greek   residing   abroad.    Inflow   of   foreign   capital 
also   ploys   an   important   part    in   the.   country's   in ter nati en al    tran- 
sact i or, s. 

Current   Problems 

Industrial   development   in   Greece   faces   today   a   number   of   problems. 
It   is   a   universal   phenomenon    that   the   more   an   economy   advances   to 
higher   levels   of   development    the   more   problems   accumulate   and   more 
complex   solutions    are   required.    The   most   important   problems   currently 
encountered   in   Greece   are,    in   my   opinion,    the   following    : 
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1   employement,    a   tight 
market.    An   antagonism   is   felt 
anufacturing   industry,    to 
confrontation,        the   tourist 
to   the   more   agréable   labour 
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ly   counterbalanced.    Especially 
ty   must   be   improved      by   the 
our   and   increase   the   agricul- 
le   outflow   of   agricultural 

The   use   of   land   is   also   a   factor   of   primary   importance.    Rapidly 
expanding   industrial   installations,   with   their   necessary   large   infra- 
structure,   ore   creating   problems   and   hindrances   for   other   uses   of 

tourict, IT ban   and   agricultural. land; io 

/    . 
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Particular Probin m s at Work 

My particular finid of re spunEib i 1ity is the promotion of forei 

investments in [ireer.»», 

Lately, a new   1 :...: ! cl has bsen pdded car.csrnim 

gn 

ig matters of technical 

assistance. This object is now taking up a lot of 

effort in order tc 
concern and 

crçanize it on the best possible lines. 

Our attention a s current;, directed towards investigating menufactur- 

ing plants in regional, if not remote., aree... The point .s to find 

out   the level of technical know-how, ménagement competence, etc, nf 

such plants in order to propase collaborations with more advanced 
m anufacturing  componías (local >r foreign) to renovate these units. 

Foreign investment prometió,- is a subject that has undergone radical 

change. Ten years ago, when this endeavour was first undertaken in 

a systematic way, the problem was to attract foreign investments with 

the view of creating employment in industry. 

Now the situation has change, completely. Our effort is now directed 

towards encouraging investments in plants requiring a high level of 

technology and able to create substantial export opportunities. 

H it M it it ii « n ii ii it M n t) n 

-.-•»*•'•-——.• ».- 
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EGYPT 

INDUSTRY 

Policy and Development Objectives 

During the past decade, industry has emerged as the 

most dynamic sector of the economy in growth terme, now 
contributing about 23$ to the GDP, 

After the 1961 nationalization measures, most indus- 
trial enterprises were put under Government control. At 

present about 80$ of industrial production is within the 

public sector. Therefore, industrial developnent in Egypt 

depends mainly on the Government's initiative and policy 
decisions. 

. The Ten Year Plan envisages 40# of the total invest- 

ment to be allocated to industry, with an expected in- 

crease in production of 120# at the end of the plan 
period,      1982. 

The main objectives of the plan for this sector are as 
follows : 

1. A continuous increase in exports of manufactured 

items, The exports in the industrial sector reached 

L.E. 148 million in 1970 realising about 112$ in- 

crease over 1969. This constitutes only 95e of the 

total production of L.E. 1.611 million, the textile 

industry being in the leading position followed by 

the petroleum industry, which has great potential. 

2. Diversification of products with a shift from the 

conventional light industry to the establishment of 

a heavy industrial base. The most important projects 

included in the plan are the iron and steel complex, 

aluminium plant, ferro-silicon factory, phosphorous 

•HUB 
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complex ano   two petrochemical'plants.   The install- 
ed capacity   of tîjo  ¿Iigh Dam hydro power  station 
is n-)w ieaor.ing 2. ;   uiilion kw (with an ultimate 
generated  capacity  oí   10.000 million kv/h)  is  taken 
into consideration and will be utilized   in the 
electrification  of   the  villages.   This,   in turn, 
will cluster  industrial units all  over  the  country 
and  encourage agro-industries. 

Like any other developing country in ite  efarly 
stage  of incluñtrialj nation,   manufactured  floods are in- 
creasingly facing keen  competition in external markets. 
The industrial sector  is  facing a problem of  local 
productivity and  dependence  on the  importation of  spare 
parts for maintenance  and  repair.   In order  to alleviate 
this  situation,   the Government    is taking measures to 
deal with the above-mentioned problems.   There hon  been 
a  shift from import  substitution to export  promotion, 
leading  to a  greater emphasis  on production and  improve- 
ment of quality  of existing industries possessing a 
high export potential,   such as textiles,   food process- 
ing,   cement and  engineering industries. 

In recent years,   due  largely to the  establishment 
of large-scale  enterprises and the purchase  of a number 
of computers  the need for  improved organization    and 
management has been felt. 

95.    The Government is fully aware that  the problems of 
industrial management are  linked to a variety of factors, 
including allocation of decision-making responsibilities, 
plant size,   employment  policies,   foreign exchange  short- 
ages,   etc.  Measures are being taken to overcome these 
difficulties so  that many  of the industries will have a 
significant growth potential for both local and  export 
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markets. 

Needs proposed   to be met with UNDP assistance 
UNDP assistance has been widely spread throughout 

the various aspects of industry,   touching on most high 
priority areas.   The crucial problem araas  of productiv- 
ity,  management,   quality control and  development of 
new and modern technologies particularly in the export 
oriented industries, have gained special consideration. 
In addition,   there has been a noticeable  trend to 
encourage institution-building schemes within    the 
general organizations with assistance ultimately reach- 
ing the affiliated companies. 

Special Industrial Services   (SIS)  projects    have 
played a special role in the experience  of industry in 
Egypt responding promptly to needs in various areas, 
such as feasibility studies, pilot scale tests,  quality 
control and similar aspects. 
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IRAK 

In the a 
deve 
and 

lnvíon n**;^ant'G,Personal  opinion,   problems of induatrial 
Inürr  , v di:;dea  >n  tw0 ^tegorieo:  National  problem jntoi n^i ionnl  î.roblums. 

National probità 

1   - Ef:or)0;nie»r;  oí'  acal e 

Due   tr, fro  low rate  of population,   in moot  car- r. sociali v  in 
chemical    industries,   economical  canari tv ftr  -,   ,1 socially ¿n ,~   f-,„ i,..^      .,,      . v J  capacity oí   a ¡nanuf acturinr unit 

on. 
18  far b<íyong the internal  c-onayippti 

2 - Decentralization of industrie« 

parts  of  tí'    "JnC0Ura^ »*«' in.lu.tric, in other non-indu    riali2ed 
£?£-£- clTï;ry "eef hrtK° inv<*^»  by tne  gemment on 
as  poweí    w,ncr !VTT      T°• *»d ^unicatio««,   services euch power,   water and  telephones,   housing facili ties,   «lc. 

3 — Skilled labi/r forco 

are S^^*^^ 'T '" "°* ^UM°-    "»«"li.*. HUliua l0 faT)«i"a huçe amount on tra>mm?. 

International  problem» 

1 - High cost of muchinenea and raw materials 

«ateíiain't^trtf ^T*** machi•'ic^   «W P-rta and raw 
li via J! manufacturing coat and inorca«.«, the cost of 

2 - Technical know-how 

^tr^-s^r-i^ïïr, •: ä „r: r«? .—• 
3 - Know-how foes 

knnwIh-rVlUr ^vanced countries,   i„ return of «applying their 

•«rLn^ ? P th° °thtìr 8ide in ih~  ^lanoe of foroirn exchanges paymentB. *wui«n 
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LIBERIA 

tn 1944, «d th. IavestM„t iMMIti„ a*. of 1$6 . 
s0° (*hls e»*» i« pr.oantly 

-twäard investit incati«,, ,»„ prooeüar„4 

-"~. U»-u. lik. ^ oth„ d6ï.loplng ^ ^       _ 

trial d«•iopBMt.   Priaient urn« «h,,, ... lk. , ,,    , 

«. particule r.levaBt to tb„ L1UrlM ^^ 

»- 1- to ohroaio u„^lowut „4 „^^^ 1M ^ ttreu! 

P'.noar..    LitarU b« „ i,„moiTOt Marian er.tr.- 
•u oh» ,r.   k-  j y       1Jdle«M««» business 

«J- - .int „ <, .... „ th. „^ M th# ^J^ 

5»    Tfccre it an absence of Doliciaa   WKH«I. .< ».-. 

t«rt in +K> v «»curing •etabUghaetrfce (cone«ntra- 
t.d in the urban areas) th.y aro u.ir* «othode which t•„ *   v 
intensive. WhlCh tend io *• 0ai>^ 
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EAlgyrçgiAR.PPBi.Fyg flffrgTKwren IN 

M '< xi;     The lack of clearly defined Sovernment industrial develop- 

ment policies tends to lead to an ad-hoc approach to the 

question of the promotion of industrial development in 

Liberia; 

(2) Thor» is inadequate coordination and cooperation between 

the central planning machinery,  the sectoral agonoies, 

and thtì private sector| 

(3) Thers io a n»ed for additional and trained staff to coor- 

dina*«, aonitor, and follow-up problems and prograosaes ro- 

uting to industrial development; and 

(4) There is an urcpnt need for up-to-date manual s and roftrenoe 

•ateríais that could provide the preaent staff of the Indus- 

trial Planning Unit of the Ministry of Planning with the 

basic framework and foraat in their analysis of industrial 

projects. 

rr 
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LIBIA 

' !L§1!S!2LJ!2L£ 
AJOUT TIE vmr^jy_v^n:,nrrr.jr 

in •' " 
THE UBM /JiA3 BEHISLIS 

Ho doubt    that ih, „.anufaoturins inilustly pUys ^ mt 

rote i„ the ovcr-al! economo and socia! develop of the country 

*» to its capability in widening and d.versifyine t!lc production ' 
baso as well as satisfying the ever-increasing nced„ of ^ ^^ 

haa J" ^ ";"'"' "h0r€ " °Vera11 °OTprch•"- Pl«mln6 approach 
haa   con adopted ,  the manufacturing industry haa „_ ^ 

for the purpose of chongin« the economic structure of the country 

« «o devoiop.ent and expansion of ^ produotjon ^ 

and the exploitation of the avaüabU resources whether natura' er 
material er human ...etc. 

In the past and up to 196} the manufacturing activity „as so 

¥'  SUbáeCt ,0 indiv"ual inl«-«ve and „as in the hand of 
few „„ber    of profit-oriented people , roadless of the natiena! 
interest of the country . national 

Therefore  ,  the manufacture activity during that period „as 
characterized by :- 

-        Low contribution in the gross Domestic Income. 

Low annual rate of crowth   whon compared with ^ Qf ^ 

national economy . 

TtlT" °\ÌmeSÌment Wh0n CC• "itt th° totel i-e.t.ent ax tno marco level  . 

SaaH-scale enterprises en^ed mainiy ln the fiel& of food 

tobacco and beverages industry . ' 
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Since   1969 the Libya* Government has undertaken the role   of 

irduBtrjalistThe Government has  taken the responsibility of 

industrialising the country    through the financing ^ ^ cxocution 

ox  the lftrg0-„oftle  industrial projects  for which the private socto^ 
i-, -able ox. unwilling to get involved in it  .  ïn gcneral such 

Projects  t   although so vital to the national eccno^  « a Hholc  , 

-hey are large capital-demanding with less rate of return . 

In the course of earring out    the  industrialisation rlan  ,   P 
^ nur*or of large _SCale ^^  ^^ ^.^ ^ 

«otaUed technical and economic feasibility studies undert*«, end 

t« «.st feeble ones have been concluded in the development pi• 

-  the country .   It should be emphasized    that there arc vario«. 

considerations underlying the selection of the feeble projects to 
be concluded in the plans such as  :- 

Satisfaction of local demands. 

Utilization of less labour 

~       Exploitation of available local resources . 

For purposes of carrying out the industrial plans of the 

country      the National General Oration for Industriali-tio» 

was established in 1970 .    The Oration budget    comprises a 

vana* of    industrial projects which cover all branches of the 
manufacturing    industry such as  :- 

Pood Industry. 

Ceramic & building materials industry . 
Textil© & garments 

Engineering industry 

Chemical industry . 
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The   projects which v.tre  contracted for and being carried    out 

amount to about    38 projects  will start in production - according 

to  schedule - .luring this year and the coming ' two years .  They 

can be classified as fellows   :- 

FOOD INDUS?IBS   : that covor : 

Flour mills   ,     Vegetables , bruits & Sardine  canning as well 

as beverages    etc. 

It should be noted that  the total  planned production capacities 

of the four flour mills  is about    8OO tons/day  . 

CERAMIC & BUILDING  MATERIALS   IKDÜ5T3IE3   :    that  cover  : 

Cement ,  lime  ,  ceramic & pottery  ,, sanitary ware , Hollow 

concrete blocks  .....etc. 

The total production capacity of    cement existent in the 

country at the end of I974 is expected to be  1,000,000 tona/ 

, year   .    In addition there, are other two cement plants still 

in the contracting stage   ,  the planned production capacity 

of each is about 500,000 tons/year  . 

TEXTILE & GARIiENTS  INDUSTRY  :       that comprises  : 

A weaving and finishing complex with a rated capacity of 

21,000,000 meter/year as well as a wool spinning plant for 

carpets and blankets and a ready-made garments  plant . 

ENGINEERING INDUSTRY :      that comprises  : 

a spiral welded pipes plant with a capacity of- 75OOO tons/year 

a longitudenal welded pipes   plant with a capacity of 21,000 

tons/year ,  an electric wire & cable plant whose capacity 

is about 4000 tons/year,   furniture and leather shoes plants 

... etc. 
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CHEMICAL  INDUSTRY   : such as  ; 

Dry batteries plant with a capacity of 75000 battery/day , 

the tannery ,    glass ware etc. 

Moreover , the Organization's plan comprises a number of various 

projects which are still in the contracting stage Buch as tyres 

plant  ,     agricultural  tractors & lorries ,    or in the pre-invest- 

raent study stage such as Iron & steel complex    . 

Last , but not least , the writer hopes that  the above - 

underlined short note help illustrate the structural development 

that occurred in the industrial sector of the Libyan economy. 

AB regards to the major difficulties that face the industrial 

development of the country , they can be summarized as follows :- 

Shortage of personnel in general and skilled labour in      • 
particular. 

* Intensive training programmes are now in effect. 

- Under the overall development plan all various sectors have 

been working actively   to supply the basic infrastructure f 

i.e power , roads  , sewage ,  housing , being a prerequdste 

for the industrial development . 

- The absorptive capacity of local civil works sector is limited 

when compared with the volume of work to be done . 

mÊÊmÊÊm 
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MAJOR    DIPFICUI/TISS 

CONFROCTINO Ii.TXJSTHIAL PROJECTS 
IMPIE imUnôû 

Being the General Manager of Industrial projects Implementation 

one c%n say that the proper execution of industrial projects, accordi^ 

to the predetermined time schedules is among my major taeks. 

IH effect the General Administration of Industrial Projects 

Implement-ion covers a number of activities that deal with all 

stages through which the scheduled project should pass up to its 

completion and its taking over . 

Therefore , a sophisticated level of coordination and follow- 

up is needed to tie up all stages together in the proper sequence . 

Actually I don't have special problems confronting mo ir. 

carding out the tasks and duties assigned to me , but ther* are 

so«e general difficulties that might influence the level ¿of 

performance wanted such as :- 

*   Shortage of personnel in general and the skilled labour- in 

particular 

* At present , intensive training programmes are in effect. 

* Great efforts are being exerted at present by relevant sectors 

to supply roads , sewage , housing power ...etc. in or<fcr to 

let the industrial sector have an easy access to it . 

-    The lifted capacity of .the domestic civil works sector *hen compared wit: 

the groat volume of work needed . 
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NIGERIA 

NIGERIA'S   EXPERIENCE WITH   INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Nigeria,  like most other countries of the  third world,   is 

essentially an agrarian economy.    Before and immediately after 

independence,  the economy  satisfied  its requirements of manufac- 

tures goods mainly from imports which were paid  for .vith  foreign 

exchange  earned from exports of primary cash crops  to which very 

little or no values were added before  exportation,    with rising 

living standards came a rapid growth  in the level of consumption, 

which nas  not matched by a corresponding growth   in agricultural 

earnings.    Since demand for  imports was essentially inelastic,the 

only thing  that Government could do   in those circumstances was to 

ensure  that Limited resources were  put to productive uses. 

2.      Thus we pursued a policy,  for some years,  to  induce  investors 

to engage   ir»  import substitution industries.    A number of fiscal 

and physical  incentive mechanisms were  introduced between 1957 and 

19*4 to attract investors  to any and every field  of  industrial 

endeavour.     That is however not to say that a number of  industries 

did not come  in without solicitations  oefore that  time.     Thus there 

were a number of investors who responded to the  market pull generated 

by our rather large population.    For  instance,  the  first brewery was 

established by the U.A.C,  group in 1949;  the  first cigarette  factory 

in I95I;   the first cement  factory in 1953 whilst  the first modem 
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textile  factory was established in 1957.    These pace-setters 

CB!îlc  beíore "'Ost  oí' our  incentive  legislations were  in  fact 

introduced, 

3.       The upsurge  of  import  substitution  industries was the 

manifestation of a yearning  for economic  freedom wnich political 

freedom generated   in  its wake.     It was generally believed   that 

it would ,„ake for greater self-reliance  to produce  locally what 

way  hitherto imported.    Of course   it was however recognised, 

also  t'.at  three of  the  four  factors of  production - enterpreneur- 

ship,  capital and hi,vh level manpower would  still have  to  be 

largely  imported  and paid   for  in foreign exchange. 

4.       in order to   attract  these essential factors of production 

in sufficient measure,   the  following  incentives were  introduced. 

First,   the  Industrial Development  (Income  'fax ¿el lor)  Act  was 

introduced  in  \j$6  for the  purpose of  providing  a five-year tax- 

holiday  in f.{,e   first   instance   to  investors earning   into the 

industries declared  by the  state  as "pione.îr  industries"   for the 

production of commodities designated  as 'pioneer products". 

Second,   the  industrial Development  (im.ort inities belief) Act 

was  introduced  in  1957 for the  purpose   of enaoling Local 

industries  to  import  t.ieir  requirements of  raw materials at 

concessionary rates  of duty.     This was  subsequently modified 

and  designated as  the  "Approveo User Scheme" -  This  scheme grants 

outright tariff reductions on  the raw materials of  industry. 

At   the  same time,   importation of machinery,  équipaient  and spare 

parts was put unuer the duty-free schedule.     The  accelerated 

depreciation schoi..c   .vas written into  the  Companies  Income   fax 

Art  of  1961  to provide  very generous capital and  investment 

allowances. 
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•>.      As   the  need  aros.,   to   proU-ct   the  budding   indurr:,-*   [To,, 

unfair competition  fro«, abroad, . the Customs ¡jutios  (mimpcü a.c, 

subsidised Goods? Act Was  introduced  in 1953.     This   provided 

unitive   rate-, of  import  duties  on offending   importers of con  > 

goods.     SJuc-by-sùle wit,»  these  concessions,   import  duties on 

tlie   imported  equivalents of   locally manufacture  ite».« were 

progressively   ¡evaseci,  depending however on the   local elast- 

icity or defend for  the  particular commodity and  the   propon:."- 

of  its effective demand   being  satisfied  by  the   local   industri. 

Quantitative  import  restrictions were also  introduced here a«ui 

there where  it was  thought  and seen  that  the demand   for parti- 

cular items of consumer goods was not adversely affected  by 
1 price disadvantages  occasioned  by punitive  rates of duty. 

i>.      it   is generally recognised  that  investors do not come  in 

for charitable ventures.     They are  attracted by the   profit 

motive.       Therefore,   in order to  assure  them that they will be 

free to  take  out their  investments and  the   profits from time 

to time,   the Approved status Scheme was  introduced   in colonial 

Nigeria  in  1943,   and  was  formally  inscribed  into the   exchange 

Control act of 1962, 

7.      Against  the background of  these concessionary and protect i 

devices,  very rapid  strides were nade in several sectors of 

industry.     Significant developments  tJ.ok place   in the  textile, 

food and drinks,   plastics,  wood,   leather,  chemical  printing, 

n.etaUic  and non-metaliic-and metal  fabrication industries, 

•'ith the  exception of certain aspects of  the textile   industry 

wiüch were   based on   the  use  of  local cotton plantation,   certain 

aspects of  the   tobacco  industry wmch were based on the use of 

local tobacco;   the  furniture  industry based on  the  use of local 
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wood and parts or   the  cedent  industry which were bayed on  the 

use of  local  limestone   deposits,  most of the   induiaries-which 

came  in during  the   first  industrial development decade were all 

based on  the   use  of  secondary and tertiary raw «ateríais   to 

w.iicli very  little  or no value  was  added  locally. 

8.       It  is   fair  to  uud  however,   that   before  the   impact of 

petroleum on  the      .0erian economy,   the country was not really 

in a position  to  pick and choose  between  inuustries.     iVe were 

more   interested  in  the multiplier effects of  industrial 

development  and every investor who had technology, money and 

brains  to  invest,  was welcomed with open arms.    Dut during the 

second half of  the  sixties,   its  became clear that Nigeria did 

not receive more than a quarter or a  fifth of the value  added 

to  locally manufactured goods,   since   as already stated,   the 

machines,   know-how,   high level  skilled manpower,  raw materials 

and various  additives still had  to be   imported.     This is why 

in spite of  the  fact  that the growth  rate  in the   industrial 

sector averaged 15% over the  last  ten years,   its real   impact 

on  the whole economy was rather small in real  terms.    In view 

of the reassurance  that  the oil boom brought  in its wake,  the 

time  has come  to   take a critical  but objective  look at  the 

philosophy hitherto underlying our industrial development 

effort. 

9.       IV it h the   promise  held out by the oil  industry,   it   is now 

possible to  look out  for industries  involving greater risks. 

..e   have  become  morti  and ».ore   interested   in   local-raw-materlal- 

orienteu  industries.     This was  the hall-mark of the   industrial 

sector of the  Second development Plan.     It  is  recognised how- 

ever that  in such risk-laden industries  it  is  difficult  to 
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\,}.-ct. ti,,- ¡invite sector to take the initiative evßn with 

'••• promise uf over-;;enorour: incentives, experience S.HK.S 

that a«? Lou,; as induct riali .;cs succeed in maximising their 

return on capital on their existing level of activity, there 

is little ctesM-e for a backward integration of their enter- 

prises and the trend seems to be towards desirable area of 

adui tonal    activity only. 

0. Strict i,ier-f¡-,, , ..  i,d(i had to be  applied firmly  before  our 

•xtjie  print-i;,  &ÜW the  noeu  to  integrate backward  into  local 

pinnm,   ,;iu  ,veavin~ of greybaft hitherto  imported.    Public 

odies  also have   had to   take  the   initiative  to  restore a certain 

o8ree  of equi Librium in the   local cement  industry,  and  companies 

hicli were  not  prepared  to make  use of local  limestone  had had to 

e  turned  back. 

1. The  need to conserve  foreign exchange  for  the prosecution 

>f the war,  made  it necessary to  impose quantitative restrict- 

ions on  the  importation of many  items of consumer goods.     The 

resultant euphoria gave rise to a number of  new industries of 

ioubtful viability,   particularly in the  textile  sector,     with 

:.ie   war over,   followed  by relaxation of  import restrictions, 

-"ese new industries were exposed to very stiff competition 
k'ith   imported goods. 

2.       It has always been and stiU  is,  the basic  intention of 

Government  to   intervene  actively to channel  the casue of 

nmiçtriai development  to desired dimensions.    Amongst  the  • 

naustries   in whicn the state participated during  the  first plan 

»^iod  1962  to  1963 «ere  distillation,   paper production,   meat 

<uinin¿í,   flour milling,   etc.     State   intervention   in this  cornice- 

'°n was designed  to ensure that   the  otherwise unprotected 

on9üi;.er was  not  unduly exploited.     During the Second Plan period, 
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the   accani  hap  been  not only on ensuring greater  indigenous 

participación   in  the  field of  industry  but  also  as a means of 

developing areas which would other.vi.se  not   be   significantly 

touched  by  the  private  sector still very largely dominated  by 

expatriate  entrepreneurs.     in short,  Government   intends   to create 

favourable conditions  for Nigerians   to  participate more  actively 

in  the  two Ivisic  f;c -ors of  prüduetion-entrepreneurship and 

labour. 

13.     Thus  ti'    Nigerian Enterprises pronation Decree was  promul- 

gated  i.-i.s year prescribing   industries which are compie lely 

banned  to aliens and  those  in which aliens may participate under 

certain conditions,    A grace period of about three years  lias 

been  provided   in the Decree.     When the   time comes,  with co- 

operation of  foreign concerns,   1  believe   that  the   take-over will 

be  smooth  judging  by  the   progress already made.     in spite of  this 

Nigeria   is still a   free-economy country,   ever  ready  to  allow 

genuine  foreign  investors willing  to  invest  in  the  fields reserve» 

for   them and  to co-operate with any country  in  the   interest of 

international under-standing and stability. 

14. Again,   the   Industrial Training Fund Decree was  introduced 

to compel  industry to  provide appropriate training to   indigenous 

labour force  and equip them to be  in a  bettei? position to 

acquire  ne/,  skills  in  technology  to qualify them for a more 

dignified  place  in the  industrial sector. 

15. The  greatest problem which Nigeria,   like  most developing 

countries,   have  hau  to  face   is   that of getting  our  traditional 

customer.-;  v. io  ot.Vr-.vise   su.vly   finished  commodities  to  engage 

more meaningfully  in  the   production of coiuhodxtios  for wnich we   ! 

are   rich      in  raw materials or  in which  our foreign exchange 



mi! lay   .is  ratuer  heavy.     Tins   is one  of   the rnnin reasons wl.v 

i"  i-oca;ral  ., iljtary f.'ovci iu„ent   has decided   to  part icipa t,e  .':.»:•• 

actively   in  sue -,   fields  as   iron and  Steel,   petrochemical, 

industrial  and   potable   alcohol,   caustic  soda,   fertilizers,   pulp 

and   paper,   sugar,   passen.,or cars  assemblies  and  fish   and  3hr t¡..¡. 

trawling,     uie   indu •;.?;•• which  is   being embarked u^on   for  str.. t: 

reason.-;   is   the   lo—il   erouuetion  of edible   salt.     On   the  other 

iii.u,   rather   .,  a i export our agrarian crops  in primary  form, 
is 'äf-'v   a   fouiidamenta.l  Government   policy  to add more  valu«1   i., 

.!"í;¡   „e e na,.» le   them yield  more   foreign exc han e  and   afford 

'-'::.<ie,viucr;t  opportunities  to  our  population.     Thus,   for exampu: 

¿he  Govern,«.....   intuís   to  participate   in palm kernel crushing 

ana «ooden i'urniti'i•-.;   industries.     These  projects are   just 

•ginning to  take  off  from  the ground and ua hope  to  ¿et  turn 

í j bloasom before   the  end of  the present decade. 

!'">.     In her pursuit of   international standard,   Nigeria establi- 

shed  t!)e  Nigerian Standards Organisation about a year ago,  as 

one of the  Departments  of Ministry of  industries.     Its main 

'unction  is   to ensure   that   the   factocy-maue goods  in Nigeria 

are  of   international  standard.     Towards this enu,  specific 

o.apaints  from  the  public on Made  in Nigeria goods are  investi - 

gated and appropriate  action  taken.     For taat matter,  N.S.ü.   ha; 

established  t»ie nucleus of a  testing Laboratory and  uses  the 

facilities of existing  laboratories.    As  a governing  body  u,    * - 

Nigerian standards Organisation,   the  Nigerian standard Oounc » s 

approves a Certification iNiark for manufacturers,  on applica«- lor 

'> 'niifacturers  are  expected  to  apply  for certificatici marks a • 

.Uc.-aniec   for the   standard quality of   their  products.     r-:i>;er »->»• 

Standards Organisation   is  a  full-fledged member of  internatio^.! 

Standards Organisation  (I.S.O.). 

MM 
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17. Nigeria encourages dispersal of industries.     Experience 

has  shown that  investors usually prefer to establish their 

business  near lar^e  urban settlements where  they can easily dispose 

of  their products.     The  result of all this   is  that there are a 

certain urban centres  that have over-concentration of  industrial 

activity,     ne  are now examining the possibility of  facilitating 

industrial dispersal  by use of  discret  incentives so as  to make 

possible   the even development  of the country. 

18. Nigeria also encourages establishment  of  small-scale  industries. 

(By our   current local definition of small  scale   industry  in Nigeria 

because the definition of a  small-scale   industry varies from 

country  to country  in view of   the wide range of  industrial develop- 

ment,  any enterprises having  a capital  investment not exceeding 

860,000 and employing not more  than 50 persons,   is a small scale 

industry,    ite,  of course,  do  not lay emphasis on the labour 

force,  because we  need labour intensive  industries,   to absorb, 

to some extend,  the  increasing number of youngsters who drift 

into the  urban centres of  the country.) - the    development of which 

has been part and parcel of Nigerian Governinent  programme to 

cater for uniform economic upliftment of  the  country.    Towards 

this objective,  Industrial Development Centres have been establi- 

shed to train entrepreneurs  for small-scale industries.    Facilities 

for financial  assistance  in  the  form of "Small  Industries Credit 

Schemes"  have been established.    Government  institutions are 

advised  to buy, when in need,   the products of  small-scale 

industries.     Incentives in  the  form of excise duty concession as 

well as   import Juty concession on machineries  and equipment,   for 

small-scale  industries,  are  also being examined. 
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so*.*:. D".OBLT:.,ir ARISTNG FROM INDUSTRIAL 

MFYELOPMLNÏ:   PHILIPPINE EXPERIENCE 

i'in.:e gaining independence the country's development 

policy has been anct -irei on a strong commitment to industriali- 

zation.   W:th i "ô.; '.   ïiowing population (estimated at 3.2 percent) 

and ?,ri ahv. ¡.v; 'ugh man-to-land ratio industrialization is perceived 

/V :ic.,cy makers as the only feasible strategy for increasing em» 

r-l-./mont, insuring steads  growth of income, and safeguarding 

politicai cuf/noniy. 

But this cj..-mitment to industrialization has in the past led 

to choices which have unfavorable consequences.   One of these is 

the channelling of capital resources to Industry at the expense of 

agriculture.   This "3; .balance" in capital allocation thru public po- 

licy is well reflected in the relative cost of capital in the agricul- 

tural, particularly traditional, sector compared to industry.   While 

savings are mobilized by financial institutions, this has been maimy 

for the benefit of the modern sector.   Farmers still pay the highest 

rates of interest for borrowed capital, while all sorts of concessions 

have accrued to the industrial capitalist. 

A direct although unintended result of this imbalance is the 

phenomenon of food shortages inspite of considerable technological 

advances in rice varieties, animal husbandry, and many other re- 

lated sciences.   Agricultural output has not been responsive to price 
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changes due largely to high cost capital and subsequently under- 

developed state of agricultural infrastructure. 

An equally serious consequence of industrial development 

in the Philippines is the widening of the income gap between the 

neh and poor, and between the urban and the rural population. 

In the Philippines, the bottom 60 percent of the population received 

only 25 percent of total income in 1956 and 24 percent in 1965, while 

the top 10 percent received 39 percent in 1956 and 40 percent in 

1965. 

The widening of the income gap is also notable between rural 

and urban populations.  In 1956 urban households which constituted 

33 percent of the total number of households accounted for 55 percent 

of the income.   In 1965 the urban households constituted only 30 

percent of total households but accounted for 51 percent of the 

income. 

Urbanization has bred a variety of problems including high 

cost of housing and infrastructure, criminality, and pollution to 

mention a few. ' Metropolitan Manila provides many examples of these 

problems arising fi»*m excessive concentration of people in one small 

area.   Of course it may be argued that industrialization should hi. /e 

been pursued with a vigorous policy of industrial dispersal.   The 

fact remains,however, that Philippine Industrialization has provided 

a strong stimulus for population concentration. 
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Finally, industrialization has often resulted in the dislo- 

cation of traditional handicraft industries and the like .   New prod 

based on new synthetic materials drive away from the market old 

products made in emolí towns and villages by cottoge industries. 

Many skilled artisans are thrown out of work in t: e process .   Un- 

fortunately l.h( se types of skills are not the ones needed by modem 

industry hence many of these artisans are thrown out of work per- 

manently . 

There are many more problems which have arisen with indu • - 

tiralization, although for some of them it is not altogether clear 

whether or not they are necessary consequences of industrialization 

Developing countries have the advantage of learning from the mis- 

takes of the developed countries .   The Philippines, like many other 

developing countries , has already started meeting these problems 

with vigorous policies on industrial dispersal, city planning, pol- 

lution control, and others. 
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¿AUDI ARABIA 

The Saudi   .-.   norny is overwhelmingly dependent on 
oil.     To ensure  a balanced and  long range growth,  programs 
must be developed to accelerate  the growth in other sectors 
of  the e 'f-.'iniy. 

The  Government of  Saudi   Arabia  has  recognised  the 
need for a fast  ¿rowth in  the  industrial  field  (other  than 
oil  industry).     To achieve  the  required growth rate the 
Government has   adopted some programs of industrial incen- 
tives which include: 

1. Provision of consultancy services to 
industry through the Industrial Studies 
and Development Centre. These services 
include the carrying out of feasibility 
studies, market studies and engineering 
services. 

2. Exemptions from custom duties  for 
industrial machinery and raw materials. 

3. Provision of suitable  industrial  sites 
on nominal rent basis in the industrial 
estates  sponsored by  the government. 

The efforts of the government  and the private  sector 
in promoting  industries has resulted in a noticeable progress 
being made in  this regard 

In order to accelerate  the tempo of industrial develop« 
ment,  answers must be fov:r.d for  the following questions: 

LlM 
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1. What  other  incentives can the government 
give  to industries? 

2. Kow can the country solve the problem of 
shortage of  skilled workers? 

3. What effects does the limited market 
available  have  on the establishment of 
new industries? 

h.     How to approach the subject of industrial 
regional development in the Kingdom? 

5.     What  are the best means for inducing 
foreign industrial firm to participate 
in the industrial development of   the 
Kingdom? 
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PARTICULAR PROBLEMS 

As  the Depuuy  Director General of the  Industrial 
Studies and  Development Centre,   which  is  a UNPP   sponsored 
project,   I   am in-char&e of  supervising  the work of the 
various departments which are entrusted with carrying out 
the  functions ci   che   Centre which are  summarised below:- 

i)     to conduct   industrial   researches  and  studies; 

ii)     tc ;••'«'•-   ;,v   ice and consultation on  formula- 
te;       :   industrial policies,   plans  and 
pr:í.  - .nares   and on  the   implementation of 
industrial  projects; 

'   I)     to provide   technical  assistance  to existing 
industrial  enterprises;   and 

iv)     to  supervise planning,   construction and 
operation of industrial estates. 

The main problems which we   are  facing  in carrying out 
our functions are : 

1- To determine the best,   fastest and most 
effective ways to  obtain information necessary 
for carrying out   feasibility studies especially 
those   information which relate to: 

a) manufacturing processes 

b) type  and cost of machinery 

c) sources and cost of raw materials. 

2- The most effective approach for encouraging joint- 
venture projects with  foreign firms. 

3- The best source of obtaining short term experts 
for  specific industries. 
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2.  Minia« 

î'iï.i;:? r'.-'lv.f Ir.-   io compoaod of production of aiotula and nr^—^- 
l&reoly  >cr r^ovt cí.á  oí  wen-stallìe r-"Oóu?to  3a\*¿-elv for dc^ticT 
U*J©.     Tepori vr.j-.io of  r.-.iaeralw yr.d lactals incxcr.se£  trnn U.S.G it:'. 
r*¿llioa  ji Vja/ Li l\3.¿ 110 million in 197"..    Y.tiwver prnd-clacu for 
export  xacrt^.reri no-c   elowlj in 197?-.    Hininn cativiiior  anriiiPt   "usr 
atout 2 ;, of t: > GJP or ohic5i about ¿5 % io contribuii bv ti» r-rn» 
duct loa.    Tú.   iti;.'û ïiaticnal Fian taróla a  yronth ritû cf 6 f, |(!îl» 
yea? so t.-iate uiaing output,  in 1976 nliould »ocouut  for 1.6 fi et th* 
ÜDP. 

Workttrs i:z< 
51,000 whlcù 1.;' 
operations ¡¿re 
Titi  ie  th.-   i?.o •-.•.. 

ï  in miniae aetiritiee p.ro eotu-nte-à to be   ' 
liica 1 Sí or the toUl lr.ln-.ur .\J.*»CC.    i'.out rdc;ln¿ 

eclj owns:', sai ava consent rete'i vin vhs 3euva. 
ortant  ¡:¡in--r,rla «hilo ota&r ^¿üe: Die bsi^r; T,¿-educed 

are  f.o.wv C.:-î,  x,üu;>;>t*iO f  natinor.v, a'*nc^íí««ot   irna o; 
Kuoli 

t   e j.'.ioa sancì eni aav'X arc. eleo «xtrs.ctoù. 
¿a;n yyp»>ucj. 

Piocrefjo io dut« aa «inint, .ievolopr«#¿..it t.sg 1,«*-.» *.lo". TW-»»** 
Of oudí-otyvjr limitation the C.t.v*riMK-iit will be fore*3 to ¿ionnuy :t- 
axnxng ¿öV^^ ^Uctiriti^i .-.y c*e«na of forí-Jt¿i lvrrt; -•»„ t.r.v/,'„;•:. 
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UGANDA 

IHDUSTRIAL DWELOF^tíT IH UGANDA 

n^-«ÌnSe
+è

97?,J
n,r?Ì?y chsnSes have  taken telane in Uganda whdch affected the Industrial Sector tremendously. ueanaa wnich 

• ln ^Y ,1970 thc foriner Government announced a 60 - 40 

MÍASE? SîeStSf"of biff firms -d this «"«« 

Confi den,;u J^on^ Industrialists started building up r.Ta- 
dually imxil 1972 when ell British Asians were expeïled from 
uganaa and a number of British  firms were taken over bv th* 
Government. *• 

As the entire Industrial and Commercial Scctora w«-e 
heavily domina/ad by the British Asians and other forca rn^rs 
their expulsion hnd a big effect on Industrial development in 
Uganda. 

During the period of exodus mort firms excent th*> bif 
ones and those run by the Uganda Development Corporation," 
the State holding Company, closed down and ^reduction fell 
tremendously between August end December 1972. 

By February 1973 quite a number of firms had been allo- 
cated to the indigeneous Ugandans and production started but 
at far below capacity.    By June 1973,  hewevsr,  the overall 
Industrial production had risen by 15 ner cent from the lowest 
level when the firms had just been allocated. 

So there was an abrupt change of ownership and Uganda aad 
to face the inevitable rapercusions. 

The inmediate problem was lack of technicians who were 
raainly British Asians working in their family businesses. 
The Government had to act quickly in recruiter.- technicians 
from friendly countries on a contract basis in order to 
avoid stopages due to break downs.     The recruiiins: Camoaipn 
has been successful and most of the key industries are now 
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PARTTOÏÏLAIi  PI-03L;:K3 CVÌFZVIÌTZD I.i   CAÄRY.Tri'J CUT iîï 

It would be very difficult for a civil servant to mention 
hi3 problema in carrying out his duties for a number of 
reasons» 

In the  first place a civil servant*e duties varv no much 
that the pro lana confronted are very difficult to ganorallse. 

Secondi;*,  it would be difficult  for a civil servart to 
point a fi piro at the'govercnont. 

On the ether hand,  one can safely att-ilute «-ont of the 
probiens if not all,   any civil servant  Hay confront to the 
bureaucracy in ¿uverwsants. 

Many servants who are so active ©ad anxious to as® their 
ideas developed and inpleraentad,  t*®* frustrated due to the 
long time it takes to reach a decision on a number of issues. 

One of tKe reasons behind these long delays is that the 
chain of command ia so long that the decision »aker gets the 
Information after a long tine. 

This is in contrast with business firms where "ti»« ie 
money" aad therefore, quick decision waking io a very M3 
asset». 

In fact, with a variety of duties, when one adds the 
long chain of command, it May lead to someoue ne^lectinc a 
number of things.    So,  one always sets a feeling that things 
are moving too slowly or »vre not moving at all» 

On the other hand, once a £Overnnent decision is nade 
it  carries so nuch «reicht that implementation always tend to 
be easy» 
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h-'vin^ technicians to keen their r.nchinery running, 

Typical of nor?t  develop n^ countriesf   Urr.rilü. has 
aloo been were  or l^sc a dun» in." nl'oe  for  secona-h'.'^d 
nnchinery which had already been y/ritten-o pf ?n thrdr 
countries of origin.     So one  can rightly :riy that r.oro  then 
50 rer cent of the machinery in the country  are too old 
and need replacement  or corrmlete overhaul.     ?his will be 
another headache to the new owners sooner or later. 

At rresent,  therefore,   constant breakdowns are inevi- 
table whioh effects production.    It also means thot there* 
js a big deaiand for snare parts.    This is rade worse by the 
apparent  ignorance anong the new owners about their sources 
of supply for cn;-rc parts as well cs raw materials. 

However,   crash training nro^raianea for the new Manu- 
facturers  h-«.ve   been launched and "^radu'tlly contacts abroad 
neve beer* made,  the only problem being the  extremely stri- 
ngent suppliers' terms. 

Moot  suppliers of spare narts, raw neteri&ls and other 
imported stuff are demanding pre-paymant before 3hi\iment. 
In some capes it neans pre-payment before even manufacturing. 
These stringent suppliers*  terras have put too much trfessure 
on Uganda*s i'orei.^h reserves because previously t.r.e fornir 
Industrialists used to get credit facilities of up to 180 
days or raore. 

We hope that as Uganda gradually ftains confidence 
abroad we shall be able to ^et better credit facilities and 
regular supplies of raw materials and apsre  narts. 

This is a auramary of the situation concerning industrial 
development in my country. 




